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Important
ORECA Dates
September 4-5
PNGC board meeting–
PNGC, Portland

September 5-6
PPC Meeting,
Portland

September 8
Surprise Valley annual
meeting

September 15
CPI annual meeting

September 15
BPA’s 75th
Anniversary
Celebration,
Bonneville Dam

September 18
Golden State Electric
Cooperative Annual
Meeting, Reno

October 10-11
NRECA Region 7-9
meeting, Salt Lake
City

October 31
ORECA Board
Meeting, Sisters
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Battling Back Fires in Eastern Oregon
No summer picnic for Harney Electric
In a summer when fires seemed to double
overnight, Harney Electric’s system was
in the center of the inferno. With the
help of loaned crews from other Oregon
cooperatives, the system has been rebuilt.
Harney Electric’s General Manager Randy
Whitaker knows they are not out of the
woods yet because “fires are still burning.”
Almost 2,000 square miles of Harney
Electric’s service area burned this summer.
The Long Draw Fire started July 8, burning
more than nine miles of distribution lines
along Highway 95 through Burns Junction.
Two days later, 13 crews from Oregon Trail,
Midstate and Hood River cooperatives
helped rebuild the line and replace 110
poles while working in temperatures that
reached 102 degrees.
While crews completed work on the Long
Draw Fire, the Miller Homestead Fire near
Frenchglen began to grow near a Harney
Electric transmission line. Bureau of Land
Management fire officials asked Harney
Electric to de-energize a portion of the
transmission line with customers south of
Wright’s Point and north of Catlow Valley

losing power. Power was restored to most
customers within two hours by rerouting
power through another feeder. By July 14, all
structures had been rebuilt.

Almost 2,000 square miles—
or 1.25 million acres—of
Harney Electric’s territory
burned.
The third major fire of the summer
started August 5 near Denio, Nevada. As
the Holloway Fire continued to burn, a
Harney Electric transmission line was
again threatened. A portion of the line was
de-energized. By August 12, 97 percent of
the Holloway fire was contained.
The summer of 2012 has been hot,
dangerous and destructive. And while Labor
Day marks the official end of summer, the
residents of Harney County know there can
still be a lot of summer left to come.

Transmission lines threatened by fire had to be
de-energized for the safety of firefighters.
Story by Heather Bailey
and Lisa Logie
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Far left, pollster Tim Hibbits
talks about the presidential
race and how neither
candidate can get any
separation in the polls.
Left, BPA’s Steve Wright
addresses the crowd before
receiving a lifetime
leadership award from
ORECA President Roman
Gillen and Ted Case.

2012 ORECA Mid-Year Meeting:
Hydropower, the Economy and Politics
Oregon rural electric co-op leaders
returned to the Oregon Coast in July for a
full slate of expert speakers on hydropower,
the economy and politics. Retiring BPA
Administrator Steve Wright, in perhaps his
final appearance before ORECA, spoke of
BPA’s 75 years of service to the region. He
encouraged the group to continue its efforts
to tout the federal hydro system. Wright,
however, refused to reflect on his career. “I
have much left to accomplish,” he said.
Oregon Public Utility Chair Susan
Ackerman spoke on hot topics within the
Oregon energy world, including feed-in
tariffs and smart meters. She also reiterated
that the PUC has no interest in regulating
electric cooperatives.
The afternoon session featured pollster Tim Hibbitts and the 2012 elections.
He spoke of a presidential race that was
“static,” with neither candidate able to create any momentum. CFC CEO Sheldon
Petersen—one of the most sought-after
speakers on the co-op circuit—gave the

conference keynote address, covering a
range of economic issues and offering
some good news—and bad news—on the
economy.
Hydro issues returned later that
afternoon as Roman Gillen and Scott
Corwin, co-chairs of The RiverPartners
“Pro-Active Hydro” campaign, previewed
television ads that will be shown in select
markets next year. They urged co-op
brethren to participate in the effort. The
session ended with ORECA Executive
Director Ted Case outlining the status of
Governor John Kitzhaber’s Draft Ten-Year
Energy Plan (see related story on page 3.)
The meeting concluded on Thursday
with a GAC/managers’ meeting and the
golf scramble to benefit ACRE. NWPPA
also hosted a training session the day before
the conference.
“All the speakers were interesting
and will help us meet these challenging
issues,” said Case. “I appreciate the active
engagement of Oregon co-ops.”

For the Good of the Order
Perspective from the ORECA President

Summer is for vacation, picnics and spending time
with family. For Oregon electric co-ops, I also know
that summer was more than the beach and hot dogs.
It was about participating in the governor’s Ten-Year
Energy Plan, meeting with legislators and preparing for
a rigorous 2013 Legislative Session.
Our response to the Ten-Year Energy Plan has been
an extraordinary amount of work. I want to thank
everyone who participated in the numerous GAC
conference calls, filed their own comments and in some
cases, testified in front of the governor’s staff. While
we were not part of the task force writing the draft

plan, I know that our voice has now been heard loud
and clear. The ACRE Committee also met in August,
preparing us for one of the most important elections in
a long time.
I believe ORECA is well-positioned to help protect
us in the Legislature and we will be even stronger this
fall as Rachel Kloor joins the ORECA staff to assist
Ted Case. Rachel knows her way around the Capitol
as a former staff member for Rep. Sherrie Sprenger,
one of CPI’s legislators. Let’s give her a warm co-op
welcome as she dives in to the deep end of the pool to
help represent us.—Roman Gillen
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Co-ops Take Active Role in Draft Ten-Year Energy Plan
Perhaps more than any other utility sector in the
state, Oregon’s electric cooperatives played an active
role in Gov. John Kitzhaber’s Draft Ten-Year Energy
Action Plan. ORECA, along with individual co-ops,
filed comments on the governor’s draft plan and co-op
leaders attended the three public meetings held by the
governor’s energy policy advisors.
ORECA’s comments reflected disappointment that
no electric co-op leader was included in the task force
making recommendations to the governor, and that
the plan did not highlight the consumer-owned utilities’ contribution toward meeting energy efficiency and
conservation targets.
At the public meeting in Klamath Falls, Dave
Schneider, the assistant manager of Midstate Electric
testified that in the past 10 years, Midstate Electric
members “have saved over 10 million kilowatt-hours of
electricity.”
The following day in Bend, Central Electric CEO
Dave Markham took issue with the exclusion of the
rural areas in the process. Noting that rural areas are
65 percent of the state’s land mass, Markham said,
“Because electric cooperatives were not included in the
development of the energy plan, I respectfully view it
as only 35-percent complete.”
“The governor is taking this plan seriously and so
are we,” said Ted Case, ORECA Executive Director.
The final energy plan will be released this fall and
will serve as a starting point for the 2013 Legislative
Session.

“Because electric cooperatives were not
included in the development of the energy
plan, I respectfully view it as only 35-percent
complete.”
—Dave Markham

Ted Case, Dave Schneider and Dave Markham talk with Margi Hoffmann, Gov. Kitzhaber’s energy
adviser, about the Draft 10-Year Energy Plan.

Susan Stratton, NEEA
Profiling ORECA’s Associate Members

In business school, you are encouraged to define what
success looks like. Success for the Northwest Energy
Efficiency Alliance is gaining an international reputation
for transforming energy-efficiency markets. And they
have hit that mark.
A defining moment came this year. Before a buying
trip to Asia, Walmart approached NEEA to ask about
the features that consumers will want in flat screen
televisions this holiday season. Having one of the world’s
largest corporations come to you for advice shows the
prominence that NEEA has gained in the industry.
New NEEA Executive Director Susan Stratton has
“always admired NEEA and the collaboration across four
states. A recruiter sent me the job opening and asked
me to pass it around,” Stratton said. “After looking at it, I
decided that I was interested in the job.”

Recently “the region has asked us to take on more
work,” said Stratton. To meet this challenge, NEEA has
doubled the number of staff in the last 18 months. While
change can bring fresh thinking, it also brings challenges.
Stratton is managing this change by “picking the right
people and helping them grow.”
Stratton’s energy work goes back to 1973, when
she helped put solar panels on row houses. She is a
self described “analyst geek” with a master’s degree in
economics and a background in energy research.
As a newcomer to the Northwest, Stratton is getting
to know the area. On a recent weekend, she went on
a leisurely 60 mile bike ride to Silver Falls State Park.
It is clear that Stratton throws herself into work and
recreation with equal amounts of dedication and passion.
—Lisa Logie
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ORECA Welcomes Rachel Kloor
ORECA welcomes an addition this fall as
Rachel Kloor joins the team. Kloor, a former
staff member for Rep. Sherrie Sprenger
(R-Scio) will assist Executive Director Ted
Case in working with the Oregon Legislature
and with ORECA’s membership.
“Rachel will be a terrific asset to ORECA
members,” said Case. “She knows the
Capitol and she understands rural Oregon.”
A graduate of Western Oregon University,
Kloor hails from Reedsport and lives with her husband, Jon, in
Wilsonville.

Lane Electric’s Jeri Nelson concludes the ribbon cutting of the new solar array
at King Estate winery. Lane CEO Rick Crinklaw and Director Pat Dymock are
also pictured, along with Member Service Director Dave D’Avanzo.

Long-Time Surprise Valley Manager Retires
Dan Silveria, long-time manager of Surprise Valley Electric
Cooperative, retired after a 36-year career with the cooperative.
Silveria began his career in 1976 when he was hired as a
purchasing agent. Silveria served several years as office manager
before being named assistant general manager. In 1985, Silveria
was promoted to general manager.
Silveria was the longest-serving manager in Surprise Valley’s
history and is the longest-serving general manager of any
electric cooperative in Oregon. The second-longest-serving
general manager, Jim Stubblefield of Columbia Power Electric
Cooperative, retired last year after 25 years as general manager.
During Silveria’s tenure, Surprise Valley had the lowest
electric rates in California and one of the lowest electric rates in
the Northwest. Surprise Valley’s last rate increase was in 2001.

Case in Point

One of the high points of my summer was
moderating a discussion at the CFC Forum
with former New York Governor Mario
Cuomo. At 80 years old, Cuomo is a bit
frailer than when he towered over the political
scene as a three-term governor of New York.
But he is still charming and has lost none
of the passion for the issues he cares about. In the early 1990s,
Cuomo turned down an offer from President Clinton to serve
on the U.S. Supreme Court. As he told the 1,000 co-op leaders in
Manhattan, being a Supreme Court justice meant he could not
serve the public and fight for health care or other issues.
While they do not have the high profile of Governor Cuomo,
electric cooperative directors have much in common with him.
They are serving their communities on co-op boards, devoting
long hours and making hard decisions on behalf of their memberowners. In this political season, we should admire anyone who

One of Silveria’s last large-scale projects was the development
of a geothermal project in Paisley,
Oregon. The project received a $2
million tax credit from the U.S.
Department of Energy. The 3.1 MW
project is expected to be completed by
spring 2013.
Silveria retired June 30, 2012,
and plans to spend more time with
family enjoying outdoor pursuits such
as hunting and fishing. Jim Hays,
assistant manager, was appointed
general manager by the board of
directors.

hangs themselves out there to the voters, if we agree with them or
not. Our politics often seem in the gutter, but there are giants like
Mario Cuomo—and unheralded electric co-op directors —who
elevate us all.—Ted Case

Former New York Governor Mario Cuomo addresses the room at the CFC
Forum, moderated by Ted Case.
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